Report for the month of April 2018

On 04.04.2018, based on the job order from Australia products like table mat, Pillow cases, flags, runners, shawls, purses were made and sent through post.

On 11.04.2018, the children of JALY Homes namely Devi and Uthra have attained their puberty. A function was organized and their relatives were invited to attend the programme organized in JALY Home.

On 12.04.2018, JALY Home Management Committee meeting was conducted. Members from Child welfare committee, staff from District Protection Unit and JALY Home, and members of the children committee were present during the meet.

On 13.04.2018, a team lead by Mrs. Mary, from Vector Control Research Centre, visited gypsy community. Samugam arranged door by door awareness programme on health and hygiene. At the end of the awareness programme hygiene materials like toothpaste, brushes and soaps were given to the gypsy community people.

On 14.04.2018, Science awareness programme near beach and a rally was organized. Children of JALY Home participated along with children from other homes. The theme of the program was to understand the science behind each experiment.
On 14.04.2018, Kowsalya of JALY Home was honoured with the award of excellence from her college.

On 23.04.2018, Job orders of 200 bags were completed and exported to Ishitha- Aanya. The bags were differently stitched with the combination of cotton sarees and this is a new model of bags that unit of sewing the seeds has created.

On 24th and 25th April 2018, Orientation training for stakeholders of UT of puducherry on JJ act 2015, Puducherry JJ rules 2017 & child protection services was jointly organized by state child protection society and National Institute of public cooperation and child development, Bangalore. Divya, staff of JALY Home attended the two day training.

On 27.04.2018, Medicines and syrup were recommended to the children of JALY home. Jaly home children were given a general checkup in JALY Home girls home. Dr. Karthi checked the children for illness and cold and cough.

Every year during summer vacation children were taken to tourist places to learn about the cultural heritages. On 28.04.2018, children were taken to understand the sculpture and the history of Mahabalipuram sculpture with the help of Cicilia a volunteer from Spain.